
MUHAMMAD ADNAN
SENIOR FULL STACK WEB DEVELOPER
+92 300 2878579 | adnanmalik.dev@gmail.com | www.theadnan.com

MY SKILLS : JS, JQuery, PHP, Laravel, WordPress Full Stack and Shopify.

EDUCATION : BS(CS) - PMAS Arid Agriculture University Rawalpindi - 2019

MY HANDELS : Linkedin (adnanmalik4837) | Github (adnandev4837)

My objective is to pursue a career in programming and web development,

contributing to positive changes and enhancing user experiences for the

optimum benefit and growth of the organization. I have 5 years of

experience in the software industry.

WORDPRESS/SHOPIFY WEBSITES + PLUGIN DEVELOPER + TEAM LEAD | LEED [SEP - 2022 – STILL]

Leed is a product/project based company in Canada, Germany and Pakistan. My key

responsibilities are working on custom websites and plugins that are in WordPress, HTML/CSS

bootstrap and shopify. And in this company I worked firstly on custom registration for a UK based

Driving Course registration website, which also contains payment with paypal and secondly I

developed a custom dashboard in HTML/CSS bootstrap for a Chabot. And I also made a custom

plugin that is for send OTP verification code on mobile phone through twilio messaging service

for user mobile phone validation that functionality on frontend in popup and also this plugin has

settings in admin side in which twilio API keys settings and numbers list with status of verified or

unverified. And also work on custom stripe plugin in which a shortcode with custom attributes

that user can change according to their need and this shortcode create button for stripe payment

and if user need more than one payment button then he/she can just create shortcode again with

change attributes and new button ready for work. And I also worked on a shopify site according

to figma design.

With this I worked on manyWordPress sites from scratch and also fixed bugs of many websites

in this company.

WORDPRESS PLUGIN DEVELOPER | Eniture (US based) [DEC-2021 – AUG-2022]

Eniture is a product based company in which there are more than 25 plugins that are based on

shipping prices calculation according to carries in the US and they have more than 1600

customers.My key responsibilities are the implementation of new features in plugins with the

team as directed by the company and also handle customer queries that are relevant to plugins

and sometimes customize plugins according to customer demands.

Plugins are available on WordPress Plugin Directory.
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LARAVEL + WORDPRESS THEME + PLUGIN DEVELOPER + TEAM LEAD | CODISTAN [JAN-2021–NOV-2021]

My key responsibilities are working on Laravel projects in which I make notifications (Text

messages(Twilio Messaging service),Mobile Push Notifications(One Signal),Web Push

Notifications(Pusher)) for a project and also develop API’s for that project.

And also worked onWordPress plugins from scratch in which firstly I make plugin that is for

filtering shop manager WooCommerce orders as according to their specific areas and second

plugin is for changing all WooCommerce products prices from GBP to PKR as according to GBP

rate. Thirdly, I make a plugin to send messages to customers when they order from

WooCommerce site.

With this I worked on customWordPress sites from bug fixing to developing custom

functionality for these sites in which mostly are theme and plugin custom changes.

LARAVEL + WORDPRESS FRONTEND + PLUGIN DEVELOPER | MINDWHIZ [AUG-2019–DEC-2020]

My key responsibilities are working on Laravel projects in which I developed more than 100

mobile application API’s from scratch with frontend dashboard in HTML, CSS and bootstrap.

Also worked onWordPress plugins from scratch in which I developed Quotation plugin for

booking in which user enter start, end location, select booking type and also select no of rooms

then on the basis of rate that settle in admin setting of plugin calculate quotation and this

quotation calculate distance between location on the basis of MapBox distance API and the

dropdown of locations also comes from MapBox places API.

And the second plugin I developed is the basic pin marker to location on earth map on the basis of

the tab of location clicked with marker information.

I also developed and managedWordPress sites frontend in which portfolio, ecommerce and

blogs websites from scratch and also scrap websites for the company.

WORDPRESS WEBSITE DEVELOPER | B4U GROUP [FEB-2019 – JULY-2019]

My key responsibilities are the working onWordPress sites frontend in which mostly included

portfolio, ecommerce and blog sites. I developed more than 40 sites in that company.


